
dipping to the more immediate, to Shattuck ane others: 

Until aiaryland passed its dubious and deceptive gun law I cou
ld walk safely :elle 

by carryia a gun. The State Police atoually told se to tither
. I reportee attacks on my 

by dogs run is loose in violetioe of local oreinences. Ireci
oue dogs, the manhood symbols 

of the local radical right. 
With the passing of the law, I applied for a permit. I do qu

alify. Byit But the FBI's 

files are "consulted." There is not only a complete rioting
 of the qualificationsbut there 

is also nothing ie my record that says I should not ge
t a permit. If I asked for it to 

carry money I'd get it. I was turned down. "o hearing. : app
ealed and Got a rubeer-strip 

rejection. 10 due process, not even the pretense. I the ask
ed ACLU help. They refused 

because they are against guns. They can t be more against th
em than I am. But beeuuee they 

don't like guns they have no interest in such arcane matters as due process. And they have 

also become part ,f a cruel hoax, that the gun law means any
thing. 

I saw Shattuck last flay. In earlier correspondence he had no
t been oncouregine. I 

dropped into his office early one morning, before he got the
re, and hi saw re. At the end 

of the meeting be was encouraging and somewhat excited. As I
 left he introduced me tc Wulff 

and told Wulff that he had asked me to write a long memo on 
what I asked of then, taping 

the ceee of which you know, of federal intrusion into my rig
hts. And I had spelled out 

that it held the possibility of taking WG-related deposition
s. When I say spelled out I 

mean completely enough, with names and dates. 

eemethine happened between that meson; and his response to 
the long letter I wrote 

as soon as I cot hone. He then complained that it was lon
g and said no. 

Theethey take oases like 400rge MoKillan's? 

kly long history tells me that when anyone connected -with 
the ACLU leaderships sees 

me ate or if he doesn't know of me learns, the collective co
nscience is offended and in 

order for then to justify themselves, I have to be villainou
s. 

To out this another way, where I am concerned, there is litt
le prospect they will do 

Anything. Their helpi could use. There is a clear history of
 polite an proper appreeobes 

never working with hem. The alternative to the method I have 
used is doing nothine17" 

with theme So, I 'e the rough effort, not expecting anythi
ng and eith nothing to lose if 

it does not work. 
And with the advantage of leaving a record when it doesn't. 

elaybe, some dey, one of them will be embarrassed enough. 

Minor aspect: 

I knew Al Wirin in the mid 30s. He was than with the NLRB an
d worked as an investi-

gator for the comi.Itee for which I worked. He got a little 
activist when he was investi-

gating HCA for us. la was part of the investigation. Ale is the one who went to the
ir offices. 

He leaked some of what he got for tip Senate to Jim Carey of
 the union. 

r.sgot in trouble 

for it. I don't recall how but I was of minor help to him. T
he fact, regardless of this, 

is that we were friendly and did know each other. 

After he retired I wrote him asking if he would undertake to
 try to get mci some money 

owed me in Los Angeles. he hasn't had the simple decency to 
respond. And be can t live in 

Los Angeles and not have heard of the work I have been doing
, my eppearanoes there have 

been that numerous on radio and TV. 

In sui.aary, I know an ACLU that Is not consistent with its p
ublic image. 



Deer Jim, 	 Re ACLU 	 3/26/14 

It had been oy intention to give you an explanation of the pointed lettere I have 
written ACLU people before getting into anything after yesterdey'e nail. Interruptions 
prevented it. I do not now have time for a full explanation but in the time 'ceder° I 
awaken Lil, a partial explanation. 

It is not eenee that I resent the role in which e have been oast. Nor, personal as 
it may seem, is it really personal. 

Their silence in and aftee Dallas ie like a topic sentenoe. 
I had dealiage with the ACLU beginning in the middle 30e. They did some coed work 

then. This good work was then and too often since has been a mask for not Good, inclduing 
some vary anti—deomoratic things. The top hierarchy has been Establieleuentarian, in its 
ems special way. 

Back in the 30a it was part of the red hunt, not leading; the fight against it. Even 
if on' aaeunee that red hunting was a proper endeavor what the ACLU did was very wrong ion 
becaus,, as alweys hapeens, most victims ara not red. However, I considoree and consider 
it wrong under any cerouastances. I then worked with two nenbers of the board who fought 
a losing fight against what amounted to the ACLU's support of the Dies oomeittee. That 
business got so bad, so vicious, that one of these pen, a very able and exceedingly 
effective lawyer, wan disbarred. 

The can with whom I was involved in the fight with Dies, a fight Dies piokeci, not I, 
had been an ACLUer rind was so close to its top leedership that on their vacations together 
Roger Baldwin did what even today would be regarded as unseemly, displeyed himself to this 
friend's wife. I was writing a book on Dies one that wee my crime. When a law was actually 
passed to get this friend and ne, the ACLU was silent. When we at worst were doieg no more 
than exercising first—amendment rights and were hailed before a grand eery for it, there 
was no ACLU lawyer who would repreaunt us. In fact, we liar a helluva job getting a lawyer, 
even though rey friend couIe pay. 

Ds wac, one of the pre-eadnent_redeaitere of that day, eerdner "Pet" eackeen, then 
lobeyiat for Labor's honePaetiean Leaeue, earlier public relations director of the Sacco—
Vanzetti committee. me then knew Irankfurther. I met leenkfurter and others through him. 
Including quite a list of the prominent lawyers of that day, a number later federal judges, 
some still fpominent in law schools. One was mean Acheson. The first peace we went for a 
lawyer was Acheson's law firm. Drew eparson finally got his firm, Ilona senior partner 
named Roberta, to represent us. Edgar Tueeineeexi, a fine conservative gentleman, did the 
work. He was with me at one of the series of Dies executive sessions before which I was. 
It is he who oame when the FBI locked no in its offices in an effort to get me to sign a 
false, incriminating statement. (That was the beginning of my education in saying "no" 
and not ceenelee!) ehon the overt Dies attack on us was bracketed with blackmailing the 
Ueettorney by hold' ne up his uppointeent to B. federal judo ship (Dave Pine) and cane upon 
EiWda speeches on the floor of congress and the ACLU divorced iteelf and I was relativaly 
young, I sawn different face thee the ACkU presents in public. 

ekipeine to the suLL:er of 1966, I took David Isbell, of the Covinjtiiiiiiiilfirm-
again Acheson's , to the Archives aeeral tines. With what I had by then learned of the 
Zaprudor film, it shook him. I asked for eCLU representation in seeeieg sup:reseed evidence 
withhold free ne. FOI had been passed. I WW2, told to write ecaree Freeman a letter. To date 
there had been no response. ehat Isbell then did reflects the impreseion he took from the 
Archives and my work: he sent me to another ,XLU lawyer named iiockefeller, on 19th 5t., 
I think perhaps the Associations 	sr_, he woula know me fau, poprecent me if end when the 
Feebler, cane after me! Paranold they could be, principleu they were not. 

In py view all the history of the POI law would have been different if it hat, been 
tested before Dixon started reordering the courts. I hold the ACLU responsible. et copped out. 

You know that dud naue an effort with cc, as I recall at least twice with him and 
Speiser. Once he took us to lunch at Chez Francois. Bud correctly anticipated that they 
aould not twice any principled case that dealt with aesasoinatioms. They arc ere were heegup 
on this. I um sure this ie the xeason they would not touch FOI cases for m. 


